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2-8-59 
5-27-78 THE DESPISED WAY 
1:20-21, 
109. 
* II Peter 2:1-9. Words need defining: 
WAY: A determined road, trail, path, action 
or system of beliefs ; course of conduct. 
DESPISED: To look down upon with disfavor, 
to treat with contempt, set at nought. 
HARD TO IMAGINE: anyone slighting, dishonori~ 
disregarding or thinking DOWN or AGAINST 
the Lord's way love, care, concern, 
righteousness and Happiness!!! 1 
THE QUESTION IS HOW COULD THEY AND WHY?????? 
I. THE EVIL DO DESPISE THE GOOD. 
A. *Matt. 5:6-12. Satan has a personal 
vendetta against ALL godly souls. IP.5:8. 
B. *John 15:17-25. Hate without a cause. 
c. * II Tim. 3:12-17. Deceived by Satan. 
D. *John 3:14-21. Some choose to love darkne~ 
rather than light; evil over good!!! 
II. THE EARLY CHURCH WAS DESPISED AND EVIL SPOKEN 
OF . Why? 
SIN!! 
A. *Acts 24:12-16. Paul acknowledged the 
Gospel-Way before Governor Felix. 
1. *ICor. 1: 21-31. Tells~ this Way 
evil spoken against. -
B. 2.* II Pet. 2:1-3. 
C. ILL. SOME CASES I HAVE KNOWN: 
1. Cousin. Hillsboro. Drunkard. Hated 
church. Church wouldn't support his 
drinking habit! "Rather wallow in 
gutter with hogs than fellowship 
members of the church of Christ." DID! I 
2. PREJUDICE: Madisonville. Grandfather 
extracted a vow from granddaughter 
that she would neve£ partake of that 
old Lord's Supper. She had mental-block 
He also believed in Sal. by Grace only. , 
Practiced it faithfully. Did nothing!! I 
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3. SMU THEOLOGY PROFESSOR: Taught daughter "one 
church is as good as another ...... except 
that old despised church of Christ." She got 
curious, studied N. T. and obeyed the gospel. 
IGNORANCE! ! ! W IL FU/_ _I 
4. PORT ARTHUR: JEALOUSY. 3 anti-orphans hornf 
preachers. Told one couple baptism in our 
baptristy would not constitute ScripturaI 
baptism. Our little orphan's home down the 
block was an abomination before God. Under 
I elders! Houseparents and elder and wife! 5 boys homeless. Said individuals should take vrv ~ them, BUT ........ these 3 preacherd did not 
offer to ta.ke any .V False teachers ! One- -
. run out of town for stealing bacon at Safeway. 
~ ( One divided 6th street cong. later. Another 
~
0 
drif doff into obliyion. By fruits KNOW!!! 
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INV: OFFER YOU TONIGHT "THE DESPISED WAY" ·, "THE WAY ,. 
~1,{,"." 
SPOKEN AGAINST" as the only way to true 
happiness here and hereafter: 
Way of Faith: John 3:16. 
Way Of Rep. Lk. 13:3. 
Way of Conf. Acts 8:36~37. 
Way of Baptism. ~ 2 2 :I/,. 
Il l . S~ggest that any OTHER WAY is like the balancing 
pole used by KARL WALENDA recently. 
Tight wire between two 10 story buildings. 
Had been performing tight-wire walking 50 yrs. 
Had usual: dark pants. White shirt. Silk scarf. 
Ballet shoes. Heavy balance-pole. 
Got half way across when HEAVY WIND assaulted 
him. Tightened his grip on his balance-pole 
which had SAVED him so many times before. 
BUT, l!Q!_ THIS TIME. Man and pole fell 10 
stories to death and destruction. 
Just so, with LIFE: Depend on ~ WAY but 
the Lord's WAY and it will fail 
you when the WINDS OF TIME blow 
against you. 
THEN, way spoken against is REVEALED as the - · way of life! *Rev. 20:12 & 15. 
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